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Ethereal, Beautiful, Intimate. Gina wants to move you. it's like that. thank you. *first 20 CDs are signed*

10 MP3 Songs POP: with Live-band Production, NEW AGE: Ambient Details: Singer, songwriter, and

pianist, Gina Kaz explores the piano and voice with raw emotion and guts. Classically trained, Kaz utilizes

her skill to set the tone for each song beautifully. Her musical vibe is honest and empowering. Her voice

embraces the intimacy and freedom of vocalists like Sinead O'Connor and Sarah MacLachlan. "Gina Kaz

sings intensely personal songs that manage to invade the listener's hearts." Greg Martino (Mount Airy

Times, Philadelphia). Her songs have been played on WXPN in Philadelphia, WD1Y in Allentown, college

radio, and on Internet radio. She has had her music used in 2 films by an independent filmmaker in

London, England, and independent films in Los Angeles, CA, South Carolina, and Philadelphia. She

recently performed on television in Princeton, NJ. Her debut album "Decipher" was featured in Performing

Songwriter Magazine where they described her voice as "chilling" and compared her to Sinead O'

Connor. She has been touring the Mid-Atlantic region and also in London, UK. Gina is planning on

returning to London with the release of her new record. She recorded her newest release titled, "For You"

in Nashville, TN. She feels very fortunate to have made this record with such amazing engineers,

producers, and musicians all around her, and is honored to share this music with her fans. She says,

"These new songs inspire me so much. My possibility is being inspiring and powerful and sharing my

music in the world! Expanding my village." She believes in moving people with her music. Gina comments

about "For You" and says, "This music is one way for me to love you, to be with you." "Gina sings and

writes from her soul and seems to expose it completely through her work. That's what makes the art she

creates so powerful and so true" (Jay Thompson, Independent Filmmaker, 2005)
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